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The
title above is an obvious play on words, of
course, but ii represents an unusual idea which is catching on like wild fire at Roger Williams College. It is
an idea which is being used in connection with the new
recreational
building.
As part of the drive to raise funds to support this construction. the Development Office is conducting a campaign asking friends and alumni of the College to
"buy" a piece of the Wall of Fame which will be located
in the foyer of the new building.
For a contribution of only $250, the actual signature of
the donor will be reproduced in a beautiful copper
plate nnd affixed permanently to the wall. In addition, a
smaller duplicate of the plate will be attached to a
piece of marble (as a paper weight) and given to the
donor as a keepsake.
The objective of the campaign is to "sell" a minimum of 400 plaques which will bring in S100.000 of the
total funds needed. As mentioned. the Wall of Fame
will be in a special section of the foyer of the building
and will b' a decorative display as long as the building st,111els.I lowever. since the space is limited. signc1ture plaques also will be in a limited dition.
The size of the medallion is five inches by three
inches. which will easily accommodate an individual
name, or the nnmes of a married couple.
The most significant aspect of the project is that
years from now these signatures will be on display indicating recognition of the College's needs by a specific
segment of society ... people who supported the expansion needs of a fine. small. private institution of higher
Pducation on the shores of Bristol. Rhode Island. when
these needs were most critical.
I Iow will this building be used? Well. it will have
multiple purposes including varsity and intramural athletics (both male ,111dfemale). It will accommodate basketh,tll. tennis. volleyball. track. baseball. practice.
and more. It will have exercise rooms and whirlpool
facilities. It will have shower and locker room facilities.
It will scat 2,500 for athletic contests and over 3.500
for concerts. etc. It will provide a place for convocations
and commencement
which does not exist on campus
today. It will serve as an entertainment
center for the
whoie East 13ay area of the state: and it will be possible
to bring artists of every kind to perform at RWC. Students will b exposed to cultural events they never
before had. The college experience will reach a dimension never before realized at RWC.
The building can also accommodate receptions, din-

ners. and other social functions for alumni, faculty, and
student groups. It will truly be a recreation center
in every respect.
We in the Development Office are proud of the alumni. parents. and friends who respond to our annual
appeal for voluntary contributions.
It is wholly appropriate that their generosity be recognized. A gift in the
form of a Wall of Fame plaque will be seen as a lasting
mark of their pride in this school and their confidence
in its future.
Donors may also wish to honor other members of
their family by purchasing a Wall of Fame plaque in
their honor. Children. grandchildren,
parents, or
friends may be remembered for years to come. through
a thoughtful gift of this nature. These striking medallions. bearing their names. will constitute a beautiful
and permanent display in the important building they
helped make possible.
Complete details are available through the Development Office.
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FINANCIAL AID
P.esident

Reagan's Office of Management and
13udgel has advocated federal funds for education be cul
approximately
50'/, by the 1982-83 school year. The
lot.ii spent on educ;,tion would be reduced from S14.8
billion lo $!14 billion. Although the exact measures will
not he enacted until late winter. some of the anticipated
dram,itic

Philippe Rainville,
Director af Financial

Aid

changes ;ire:

• Pell Grants [B.E.O.G.] lo students reduced by $270
each and income eligibility raised.
• Campus 1\id programs cut in half. This includes
National Direct Student Loans. Supplemental
Educational Opportunity
Grants. and college
Work-Study.
• Cuarnnti,r:d Student Loan Program through
commerci;,I hr,nks reduced from $2.500 to $2,250
while shortening the repayment
time.
Stale Schol.irships,
$76 million federal government
allocal(,s to states. eliminated
entirely. This represents about 10' ·, of the Rhode Island Scholarship
Prugrnm.
I tow will the federnl and ensuing slate budge I cuts in
financial aid to undergraduates
affect Roger Williams
College" Philippe R;1invillc. Director of Financial Aid.

student leaves school.] Also, parents add another $3,000
from their own bank loan. [The parents must pay
interest and part of the principal after a 60-day deferment.) I lence. every student has $5,500 in the bank
which he or she can use toward tuition. fees and roomand-board.
One of the problems which directors of financial
aid will face in the immediate future is the upsurge in
paperwork. as now all applicants for financial aid from
colleges and banks alike MUST file a Financial Aid
Form through their respective colleges. Phil expects
about 3,000 such application
forms to be processed at
RWC beginning in January 1982. In an aside. he shrugs
with chagrin. "Now the reality begins."
Because of his deep philosophical
belief that financial
aid is not a government expenditure
but rather an
voices concern coupled with optimism.
investment in the nation's future, Phil is obviously
I le reports that months ago President William 11.
discouraged
by the cuts in higher education and by
Rizzini appointed a committee of lop administrators
to the swiftness with which they are being enacted.
rnview the s:rno.ooo
potential loss and suggest various
"What can parents and students do?" he is asked.
.iltl'rn;1tivi's for RWC. Some of the solutions under con- I le tells about two recent workshops he conducted for
sideration arc:
families of high school seniors. At one there were 20
• expand the cooperntive education program. so that families. at another there were 200. Yet when he asked
more students might earn more money
at both: "How many of you have written to your elected
• increase the work-study progrnm off campus
government officials to protest these changes?" only
soml' students drc employed at the 13ristol YMCA. one of the 220 raised a hand.
CIC.
Phil urges students and parents to recognize that
• allrncl an R.O.T.C. program to RWC
financial aid decreases future dependency
upon
• offer different types of payment plans to parents
government
while realizing more tax dollars through
• step-up efforts lo secure dollars-for-scholars
from
greater earnings. "Do you know how much a bachelor's
industry. foundations. ;,lumni. parents. and friends
degree is worth?" he demands. "Probably more than
of RIA'C
$250.000 during an adult's working life. Who can afford
Phil looks hack to the more than t.700 students who NOT to obtain a degree?" Parents and students alike
applied for financial aid in 1980-81. Thal number inwill have to reassess their expenditure
of discretionary
creased to 2.-l:!G in 1981-82. [The total enrollment was
income. as a greater commitment will be needed on
4.100 for fall 1981.) lie expects about 30'', more to apply the part of both. Perhaps the annual vacation will have
for aicl in the fall of 1983: i.e .. more than 3.000 applito go. or maybe the sailboat. or expensive holiday
cants. "Thl' concern ,it present." he slated. "is that the presents.
College will not be able to help as many students next
In conclusion. he recalls that the cost of a college
year." Currently fi2', of the College's 2.400 full time
education has not risen proportionately
as much as food,
students receive financial aid. with the a,·erage
housing. or heat - all of which have gone up about
"package" al $2.800.
300',. After all. it's remained the same for generations.
Added to this amount is the S2.500 students borrow
It's still the cost of a good car. How many other comfrom a bank. [The government pays the interest until the modities can offer thal testimonial?

Dear Alumni Associalion:
I have just re-read the Fall 1981
Alumni Bulletin and fell it was time
to sit down and tell you how much
I have enjoyed maintaining
my
ties with Roger Williams College.
Seven years have passed since I
was an active member of the college community. Many of my best
memories and closest friends were
developed during my time at Roger
Williams. The education, people
and events all have had a strong
effect on the woman I am today.
Please let me know how I can
become a more active alumna and
the current areas of academic
concerns of the college. Also, I am
very interested
in receiving a current copy of the college's catalogue
from the Admissions Department.
I have some news for your Class
Notes:
1) Birth of my first child Nicholas George Frangia
Born May 25. 1981 [Memorial
Day)
2) New Job - Community Education Coordinator. Delaware
Women's Health Organization, Inc.
I look forward to hearing from
you soon and applaud the fine work
you have been doing for the college.
Patrice Pickering-Frongio
·74
Dear Sirs:
Enclosed is a check in appreciation for having available for me
a course of studies in a program
!hat fit my needs and my schedule.
The personnel of Open Division
with whom I came in contact, from
Mary, the secretary in the office.
and including the administrators
and the advisers and instructors.
were most helpful in dispelling
the face-in-the-crowd
feeling that
usually affects most new students.
The personal attention which I received helped overcome my many
doubts about returning to studies
after a very long absence.
Lt. Francis C. Lemaire '77

Cruise~on-Lancl Committee. Renee
Rabinowitz, Andrea Crump, & Barbara
Salvadore, planning for the buffet.

RWCHighlights
5

ball?"' It depicts the RWC football
team with Joe Kline [No. 23 on
his jersey]. Jack Clary, the author,
describes RWC, its youthful gridiron program, the elder ex-Marine,
and his varsity teammates. Nice
to have RWC kept on the national
football scene.

Phonathons
During
the month of November five phonathons were conducted by the Development Office.
Many faculty, staff. and students
assisted in making calls to prospective donors. Among the alumni
who spent an evening al RWC calling their classmates were: Lillian
Olanchetle, Geno Labonte, Ann
Carey, Mike D Cesare, Nick
Morcnzi, Jesse Ussery, Ray Robert.
Peter Kelly, Annelle Chauvin, and
I.aura Ochs.
The Iola! clollars pledged were
$5,0G2, which represents $1,566
more than lust year's fall phonathons
for an increase of 69'/,.
Probably more phonathons will be
scheduled for early spring. If you'd
like lo have some fun while helping RWC, please call Tom Falciglia
[255-2311) lo volunteer.

-

-

Holiday
Concert

A

DeferredGiving
L,e

Development Office announces a new Financial Planning
Opportunities
Service. Under
present and future lax provisions,
vou can cxlencl the value of vour
charitable gift al a minimum.increase in actual cost. The purpose
of the new deferred-giving
progr;,m is two-fold: lo help alumni
and friends. and lo assist RWC
during these clays of financial
stress. The service is available
without cost or obligation. Why nol
investigate the opportunities
you
have lo benefit yourself. your family and the College by calling the
Development Office [255-231 I].

/Jr. Koren I /aske/1. Deon of Students.
with staff and students at alumni phonothon.

National
Scene
Recently
Jim Kapalla, Associate Director of Admissions,
dropped off a copy of the official
Rutgers University football program, which includes a feature
story and photographs of "A 40year-old Playing College Foot-

Joan Rath directs
day Concert.

RWC

Chorale in Holi-

holiday concert at Si.
Mary"s Church, Bristol, on Tuesday
evening, December 8, combined
200 voices and a 60-piece orchestra
in selections from Handel. Bach,
Berlioz, Rimsky-Korsakov and Britten. The final third of the program
featured "The Many Moods of
Christmas," as arranged by Robert
Shaw and Russell Bennett.
The fledgling RWC Chorale
joined the Providence College
Chorus, the Bristol Interfaith
Choir, the Portsmouth Abbey Glee
Club, the Bishop Stang Select
Girls· Chorus, and musicians from
Brown University and Providence
College. Mrs. Joan E. Roth, director of the RWC Chorale and
the Bristol Interfaith Choir, made
all of the arrangements
over a
period of several months for the
outstanding musical event. Her
work for RWC and the RWC Chorale is appreciated
by the entire
College community.

Major Gift

Careers' Fair

0

0

n December 23. '1981.Tom
I:alciglin. Executive Director for
Development. announced that
Roger Williams College had received a gift valued al over $105.000 in the form of a Charitable
Remainder Trust bv a member of
the Roger \Vil Iiams· College Corporation.
The donor. who asked lo remain

n W!'clnr,sday. March 24,
R\\'C \\ ill hold its first Careers· Explo1.it11,r1 l).i,, "Options for the
·I11J's."Th,·n• 1,ill lH, .tpproximat!!ly
!OO 1 111plo~£•rs on camp11s who
1,ill 1,., .ivilil.tl,I1' lo discuss carr,!'rs
111th u// sl11cl!'nls. 1-'riln K,1iz,1nek.
1

o( C.in'Pr

])11,•r;ll)J

Pl.inning

t1nd

l'l,11.1•m1•11I.\\111 coorclin.1I,, ih<'
1·1·,·111
111\h h,·lp frnm tlw ll11sin1'ss
r:111I,.111cltlw C111!11r,tl1\ff.iirs Comrn1tl1'i'

II

~(>11·c1

lil•d' :011r

anonymous.

lo p,1I \11.Ip.ilt•. pl,·.is(' c,1II 1:, ,111
[c~,~.ccilll
l11ucl,·nt,tlh. sh,· r<'u·1\1·d

'\,,,,

c,d]..,

110111 .ts

1:1rd\\'il\

tween

,1s

l•·r.s,•, Im h"r pl,,., i11ti;,. f.ill

to

the two parties.

and ex-

pressed a hope that the trust would

1ss111·ol "T\11· Hrid,1.w" for t1lumn1
lt1 "1\tlopl 1\ SI11cl,•111."Th.1nk yo11

,., .,II \\h"

was very pleased

be able lo complete this agreement
with the College because of the
long c1ssocialion which existed be-

r.ornp.in~

appreciate

in value

as the years

progressed.
The monev re;ilizcd from the
trust \\'ill be· added lo other funds
lo establish a formal Roger Willinms College Endowment.

01!('['1·cl lwlp.

Gretchen
by Darlene

Ebelt

Presidenl of 1\/pha Chi, Gretchen J-:belt,
at initio!ion

ceremonies.

Mikula

Ed Randolph

S

1•nIor Ed R.1ndolph has been
r,•cpi,·,ng much publicil)
of late.
hrst. he m,HIP the front p,1ge of
Ih,• l'ro11(/,·nc,• /ournol-llu//piin
as
,, inn{'r of

d

sludenl-sponsorccl

"~Ir. R\\'C" conll'sl. Thl' ti-fool. Si11ch p,1µl',llll s\,,r took ihP ,1ppl.111st•in his gi,1111strides. Then
the Bnstol Phoenix featured Ed on
its sports· page when he broke
the College's basketball scoring
record of l.48fi set in the earh·
l!l7Il's. In tlw St. Thom,1s ,\quin,,s
Coll,•µ.• Tourn,,mcnl
in :,.,:""' York
l,,st IJ,•c,•mlH'r. tlw I1.mk forward
r.1ised his ct1rl'('r scoring rpcorcl

lo l.:i24. It's been ., breeze from
h,•,1ut, to h,1skeIh,dl for I oung Ed
R,1ndnlph.

Her
involvement in student activities, her pursuit of
a rewarding education. and her acceptance of responsibility with an undying determination
are just a few
of the reasons wlw the members of Alpha Chi chose
Cretchen Ebel I to he their president. ''I'm honored that
they thought I was qualified enough to lead them,"
states the tall. brown-haired
marine biology major. "I
wish I could have known last year, so I could have
planned and got it going in the direction we want 1"
Alpha Chi seeks lo distinguish itself al RWC as a
service organization. One goal of Alpha Chi is to sponsor al least one guest lecturer a semester, the best in a
particular field. not necessarily division-oriented.
Another goal is lo make available to all RWC students
tickets to various cultural activities al reduced prices.
In addition, Alpha Chi has already set up a tutoring
program with the counseling office. This will begin
on a trial basis in spring 1982 and will be designed for
freshmen in biology and marine biology.
Asked why they chose Natural Science for the new
program. Gretchen commented. "Natural Science is a
fairly controlled group of students because everyone
hears the same lecture through the audio-tutorial biology

program. We plan lo expand lo different divisions in the
fall of 1982, if it works."
Upperclassmen, not just Alpha Chi members. will be
involved in the tutoring. Thev will work with freshmen,
and any others who have problems, on study skills such
as note-laking. "Once they gel note-taking skills down,
they'll be able lo correlate information
in the book
with their notes," explains Gretchen. "We want to get
the students to think for themselves - not just sit down
in a question and answer session. We want ii to be
more of a 'do-it-yourself'
type thing. If the students are
still confused after they learn the basic study skills.
they'll get a tutor who makes them think for themselves.
The tutor will act as a guide as far as studying and
learning the material is concerned."
One thing Gretchen stresses is that all upperclassmen
do their share to help underclassmen adjust lo college
life. As she puts ii, "Alpha Chi doesn't want lo lead
students around by their noses."
In addition to selling these goals and serving as an
active member of Alpha Chi in meeting them. Gretchen
is responsible for leading the group when they are
at meetings. for chairing committees. for increasing

A

p.1111cip.i111,n111,\lph,1 Ch, act1vItIes. and ror informing
tlw Coll,•g•• communll\
or thow act1\'it1es
"Th,· Colli,g1• si•,·ms ~i,,1dy to dCLf'pt the Soc1el) ... says
Cr1·1ch1•n. ":-.;o\\ 1l Is JtJSt up to ihf' Society to maintain
ih.it 11·,1·! or conrid,·nu·"
Cr1•1thl'n b('\11,,Ps 1ha1 Alpha
Lh, n,•1·ds tlw 11•st or tlw R\\'C commun1l\ .is much
.is 1/\\'L n,,,,ds ,\lph,1 Ch, "I th111kthl' 111luinc(' of 1\lphd
C:h, \\ill 1•\1•111u,ilh Imp1m1• 1h1•,u;,11lf'm1c stand,n!( of
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5:30am In the stillness of the dark
morning. President Rizzini's day
begins. He pours a cup of coffee.
sits at the kitchen table. and corrects compositions from his "Expository Writing" students. Then
he reviews papers prior to the
myriad of meetings to come later
in his day.
6:10am Tl{e Director of Public Relalions arrives at his home. This is
the day she is to spend with the
President to learn about the
events and happenings in his life
as a president. They go over possible topics for his evening television appearance with the presidents of other Rhode Island colleges. Bill reflects aloud on issues
ranging from federal cut-backs in

t:ri•t, hl'II 11'\ ,·.ils d g1!'di d,•,il or r,•spt·ct f11r tlw :-.:,11u1.d S, 11·1H
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Wriling con-

student-aid to extolling a faculty
member. from situations he's encountered since becoming the
president lo his own work on a
specific commitlee. "Roger Williams College will survive,"
he
promises. "because everyone
cares.
6:30am He climbs the stairs to
awaken his son. Bill. a RWC
sophomore majoring in marketing. Lois Rizzini comes into their
kitchen. She makes young Bill
some sandwiches before leaving
for her nursing position al lhe
Cranston Center for Retarded
Citizens. Then i1's off to the College ror him and off to Cranston
ror her.

ing, "Thank you for your con-

Center and the Administration of
Justice program, visits. They dis11:OOamBarbara Franklin, in the
cuss plans for the paralegal gradadjacent office, tells a caller: "Touation ceremonies next week. Beday's too busy, but tomorrow he
fore his next appointment it's
might have time." She schedules
"Come on in, Phil," to the Director
an appointment. A relaxed Chuck
of Financial Aid. The President,
Jungwirth of the Natural Science
working in his shirtsleeves, unDivision faculty drops in to "give
rolls Phil's charts in his hands.
the President hell." After a little 12:20pm The President leaves his
office. "I try to get around the
joshing, Chuck departs; Mr. Rizzini fires into action. To Barbara:
campus at least once each day. But
"Get Phil Rainville and remind
sometimes I go away for a quick
him to bring me a report." [Mr.
sandwich. It clears my head; then
Rainville is the Director of FinanI'm ready for more." But he's waycial Aid.) He phones an attorney
laid in front of the Science Buildand asks Barbara to check visiting
ing by Ed Shaw, two Bristol policehours at a hospital as he plans to
men, and two RWC security
call upon a trustee recovering
guards. There's been a bomb
from surgery.
scare. Mr. Shaw engages him in
11:20am Mr. William Nott, Director
whispered conversation. Finally,
of Physical Plant, asks for a moMr. Rizzini whisks away in his car.
ment with the President and is
As he drives, he muses about veraccommodated. Later, Barbara
balizing all day only to write the
enters his office to go over the
day's reports and letters late at
mail. They discuss details of a dinnight. He goes over the impact of
ner for 16 or 18 people. This is the
federal legislation. He talks about
Law Advisory Committee, comthe bomb scare and how to legally
ban undesirables from campus.
posed of a Supreme Court Justice,
After lunch, he returns to his ofattorneys and law enforcement
professionals. As she exits, Dr.
fice, lights a cigar, and studies
John Pozzi, Director of the Law
pages of financial figures.
cern."

7:45am The first appointment is
with Capt. Edward T. Shaw, Director of Security, who briefs the
President on events of the past
weekend. It had been a "quiet"
one. They agree to meet again
later. Mrs. Barbara Franklin, his
executive secretary, greets President Rizzini following a brief
vacation. They banter cheerfully
about their respective weekends.
Again, the President dons a raincoat and hat and walks to his
freshmen class in the Lecture Hall.
After greeting his 17 students, he
returns their papers and talks on
organization, introductions, conclusions and other writing skills.
Then comes dictation, "Nothing
like having quotes to wake us up
in the morning." When referring
to some stories about harmless
pranks, he chuckles: "They're the
nostalgia one hears about at
those alumni reunions."
8:55am On his hurried return to the
Administration Building, he reflects on his students. He's trying
to teach attitudes, as well as skills.
He cares about their ideas on the
appropriate drinking age; he
worries about their concerns over
cuts in financial-aid.
9:00am Ed Shaw returns. His appointment is followed by one with
Dr. James M. Aldrich, Dean of the
College. They converse on academic policy. Next it's Mr. Thomas
V. Falciglia, Executive Director
for Development, to talk about
linking industry to the College,
gifts-in-kind and scholarships.
Alumni affairs are covered in
depth by both.
10:30am Dr. Mel Toff, Humanities
Division faculty member, has a
brief meeting. He comes out say-

President Edward J. Liston of CCR/,
Vice-President Eleanor McMahon of RIC,
& President Rizzini await their cues.

1:30pm Barbara reviews his appointments for the next day. He
dictates a memo. Mr. Robert P.
Nemec, Dean of Admissions,
meets with the President before
going out-of-town for a week.
2:30pm Dr. Bart Schiavo, Assistant
to the Dean, introduces Dr. Rosaria Pomelli, Dean of Architecture at City College of New York.
She's here with faculty member,
Dr. Luigi Butera, as a guest
lecturer. They discuss the new
five-year architecture program
which will prepare graduates for
their profession.
2:50pm Mr. Rizzini leaves for
Providence to meet with an attorney at the Industrial National
Bank Building.
5:00pm He steps off the elevator
onto the fifth floor of the building
used by Channel 36. Already
being taped "live" are the publicsector presidents. The privatesector presidents (Rev. Thomas
Peterson of PC, Dr. William
O'Hara of Bryant, and Mr. Rizzini) sit "in the wings" waiting
their cue. All listen intently; Mr.
Rizzini often nodding in agreement.

6:00pm The television cameras
roll. Glenn Russell, moderator of
the talk show, queries President
Rizzini about federal budget cuts
to higher education. The latter
answers that Roger Williams College is new. "With creative budgeting and funding, Roger Williams
College can meet the challenge. The
students will find a way." He
adds, "As admission standards go
up at Roger Williams College, the
caliber of applicants rises as
well. Students will seek out
quality." He tells of a town-gown
program in Bristol which encourages able high-school
seniors to fill a few existing
spaces at the College. He describes the College's typical
graduate as one: "who thinks on
his feet, grew in the College
community, fulfilled the accomplishments in his major field,
received his entry level job and
went on from there."
6:45pm Coming down in the elevator, he confesses it's been his
first time on a panel TV show, although he'd been on camera innumerable times "live" from the
campus. As he walks toward his

College Presidents O'Haro, Peterson &
Rizzini with Glenn Russell on TV.

car, he seems to be slowing down
for the first time.
7:00pm Arriving at Miriam Hospital, he asks at the desk for the
room number of the Trustee. The
receptionist directs him to yet
another elevator.
8:30pm The President returns
home to Barrington. With his
wife and youngest son, Stephen,
he enjoys a late, relaxing meal.
The youngster had just returned
from a Boy Scout meeting. His
father goes back to more RWC
papers and reports.
Just a day in the life of President
Bill Rizzini.
Greeting the Director of Public
Relations over a week later in the
lobby, he states: "You should have
followed me this past Monday. I
didn't get home until 11:30pm
that day!"

Faculty Focus
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em and Medieval History program at St. Louis University and achieved his M.A. by February of the following
year. Then he was awarded a graduate fellowship at
SLU which he used to further his education. He received his Ph.D. in Modern and Medieval History in January of 1972. By June 1977, he had obtained an additional M.A. in Religious Studies from Brown University.
Roger Williams College hired Dr. Stein in 1969. Since
then he has served the College on various committees,
including the Student Affairs Committee. the All-College Council, the Honorary Degree Committee, the
Social Science and Humanities Division Curriculum and
Personnel Committees, and the Faculty Association
Contract Committee. He was also Chairman of the Faculty Welfare Committee, the Disciplinary Hearing
Board, and the Harry S. Truman Scholarship Committee. In addition. he was chosen recently to be the faculty
sponsor of the Alpha Chi National Honor Society.
Or. Stein has observed a gradual change at RWC: "\
perceive a trend at the college that is toward more
and more professionalism.
College is no longer a learning experience,
that is, coming to an understanding

Dr. Stein
by Darlene Mikula

A

\though the Renaissance began in Italy in the
t.Jth Century. the energy of this movement is often
transmitted across space and time. Nlany young men
and women arc intriqued by its principles and are inspired therefore to undertake their own personal quest
for knowledge. One such person at Roger Williams
College is the historian. author. astronomer. fencer. and
musician whom most students. facultv, and administrators know as instructor Or. Joshua Siein.
"The most important thing a person can do in college is learn the relationship he has to all of humanityliving. dead. and not vet born ... states Dr. Stein."\ want
mv students to see that thev are in a continuous relationship flowing through time. We would not be here if

of what you are all about and where you fit into the
scheme of things. Students don't seem to be interested
in that. They seem to be interested
in becoming an
accountant or a computer technologist."
Or. Stein believes that this decrease in liberal arts
orientation is not beneficial to colleges. "People are not
interested in being educated."
he comments, "they
are concerned with being trained. I'm not putting down
the training that goes on towards a profession, but I
prefer that colleges educate."
Despite Or. Stein's commitment to education. instruction. and college service, he has found the time also
to pursue the craft of writing. He has published Claude
G. Montefiore on the Ancient Rabbis. has written
another book. Lieber Freund: The Letters of C.G. Montefiore to Solomon Schnechter,
1885-1902, and has published a long list of articles. papers, and reviews. His
current projects include a book of essays tentatively
entitled. Shout Across Time (a college freshman/
sophomore supplemental
text explaining the function of

Dr. Joshua Stein beams proudly al
the inslallarion of the Na!iona/ Honor
Society.

it hadn't been for those before us. We are only part
of the flow, and the flow will continue for what human
beings call ·forever.· The study of history and religion
are the most direct ways of determining
that relationship."
Or. Stein thinks that the advantages of history and religion are that both are based on philosophy, literature,
and language, as well as diplomatic events, achievements. and failures of mankind. He says. "We are living
in history. and we are a part of it."
Dr. Stein's own college education began with a New
York State Regents Scholarship to the State University
of New York at Buffalo in 1961. After he received his
B.A. in History in February 1966. he enrolled in the Mod-

.!,,

Scene from the Library during ceremonies initialing Alpha Chi Charier
Members.
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the I lumanitics in education and society in general].
book research on the religion of Claude C. Montefiore.
and book research for a biography of Josiah C. Wedgwood.
During the fall semester. Dr. Stein became aware of a
cohcsi,·cncss in his Judaism class that he'd never experienced before. "The students arc helping each other
study to i111provc their grades and to understand some
rc,\atively difficult
111atcria\." he explains. "There's
a real Iv gollcl dynamic in the class. I don't know if it's me
or them or a co111bination of both. The kids walked in

England Association of Schools and Colleges recognizes
RWC as accredited. it means also that the
ational
Honor Society recognizes the College as an institution
that stresses excellence. Alpha Chi looks for maximum
standards - a place that promotes scholarship - and
now we have that recognition."
Within the campus
the 11-\Sgives students something to aim for. "It's an inducement for the best to do even better," comments Dr.
Stein.
Initial responsibilities
as Alpha Chi's faculty sponsor
included determining
the top five percent of seniors
as strnngers: they're leaving as friends."
and juniors. getting in touch with them. arranging the
One of the fr11strations of being a teacher. Dr Stein first couple of meetings. and organizing the induction
points out. is that he never knows if his students retain cercmonv. Also. he was responsible for making arthe knowledge they display on cxa111sand in papers.
rangements for the meal, the musicians, the use of the
"1\ f,,c:tory wllrker. for instance. secs his finished prodlibrary for the ceremony and concert. and the printing
uct. 11ut my product is n clearer humnn mind. nnd I
of the program and invitations.
n,:,·er real\\· knllw if I·ve 111adcit or not."
In addition. an 1\dvisory Committee composed of one
I le acids.· ·1 have, a great deal of respect for 111ycol- facultv member from each division was organized.
le,ag,,c,s which I hllpe is reciprocated. Like teaching. I This committee consists of the following: Dr.Joshua
hope: th.11th,: feeling is 111utual. hut I'll never really
Stein. Humanities Division: Anthony Agostinelli. Open
kno\\ ."
Division: john Michaud. Business Division: Will Ayton.
!Jr St<:in·s 111ainambition is to publish. but for now I:inc /\rts Division: Roseanne Evans. Engineering Division: Dr. Martine Villalard-Bohnsack.
Natural Science
his lop prioritic:s ilre class prcp,1ration and his commitment ;is f.1c:11ltvspllnsor to the 1\lpha Chi National I lonor Division: and Dr. Michael Swanson. Social Science
Division.
Societ,·
\\'h,:n !Jr St,:in re,t11rnecl fro111 his sabbatical in June
/\lpha Chi hopes to incorporate a new tutorial sys1'1111.l)r j.1111e:s
1\\clrich (l)can of the College) and Dr. tem which will work with the present tutorial system. It
Karr!n I laskcll [llean of Students] asked him if he'd
plans also to starl work on the Alpha Chi Lecture Series
be willing to be the Society's sponsor. I lis immediate re- Grant for the Fall of 1982. Both projects. as well as
sIJCIns,•\\'.IS no. ,,lIho11gh he c\icl not sa)' it aloud.
others. will begin when the students return for classes
"I knC'\\' ii \\'ll11icl 1.1kea lot of nw time. I knew it would
in the spring.
cul intu my cL1sses :ind m~' writing ... states Dr Stein.
"1\nd i I did."
I lmve!\Tr. ,\lpha Chi siill prnvcd worlhwhilc
for Dr
Stl'in. "/\ftl'r
I gut lo kno\\' the sI11clenIs. a whole new
\\'<Hid op,•ne:cl up. I cnjov ihe sluclents very much and I
likC' \\'orking \\'ith them." he slalcs. "Siurlcnts. I think.
C'lljo,· th" p11\,\ic: recognition they r<:ccivc for their acaclC'mic .1chic,·em,•nls hv Pleclion to 1\lpha Chi. Though
spunsnring tlw 1\lpha Chi took a\\'a\' from mv work.
I·m glad I .1m ihe sponsor. If anvone tried lo take it
,1wa,·. I'd fig\,\ loolh a11clcla\\' ...
1\skccl \\'hy llr. Stein was chosen as the sponsor of
the Socie•ly. IJ,,.,n I laskc:II replies. "\Ve were looking for
., f.,c:ul\\· nwmlH'r \\'ho \\'as seen bv the Roger \Villic1ms
Collegr• co111munitv ,is valuinµ excellence and the intellect: aclditionalh· 1he individual needed strong adminislrali\·e

skills to organize

and implement

the many

details relntecl to the firsl-year operation of an honor
socielv. \Ve sa\\' josh Stein as just such a person who
integrated these skills and values personal!)' and profcssionallv."
i\lcn~bership in the /\lpha Chi NCJtional Honor Society
111arksthe recognition of RIVC's "coming of age ... As
Or. Stein s;"·s. "Not only docs it mean 1hat the New

Recommended Reading

Winter
Intersession
During January Dr. Mark Could of the Natural
Science Division took a dozen students on a subtropical
ecology trip to Florida. The one-week Barefoot Island
cruise in the Bahamas was to explore coral reefs, sandy
shores. mangrove swamps, and freshwater habitats.
In-depth investigations of some special areas of student
interest were also arranged.
Paul Langella of the Business Division took a group of
students to New York City for eighteen days. They
toured the business and financial districts: they were
addressed by representatives
of various fields, including accounting, finance. marketing and management.
Several on-campus courses were offered during the
January 1982 Winter Intersession. Among them were:
Introduction to Computer Systems. Music Appreciation,
Logic. Strength of Materials. Fundamentals of Accounting I and Introduction
to Public Speaking. All Winter
Intersession courses were for 1 unit/3 credits.
Among the off-campus events being contemplated for
the future are: the Architecture
of Northern Italy,
Hydropower
Development in California, Historic Preservation in England, Hiking through Hawaii, and
Classics of Greece.

Recently Dr. L. Lee Knefe\kamp. a consultant in counseling and student personnel psychology. spoke at RWC.
She mentioned two books on today's college students.
The first was When Dreams and Heroes Died by Arthur
Levine [Jossey-Bass Publishers, 1980]. The second was
Understanding
Today's Students by A. DeCoster and
Phyllis Mable [Jossey-Bass, December 1981). Alumni,
faculty and parents seeking a greater knowledge of
the values and behaviors of college students might read
one of these.

Life in the
21st Century
One of the highlights of the fall semester was a weeklong series of programs on world issues of the future.
Featured were speakers from universities,
industry
and citizens· groups. A film or play followed each panel
discussion.
The threat of nuclear disaster was discussed on the
first evening: it was followed the next night by an
insight into energy and growth problems. The third
topic was options in relationships
and lifestyles: the
fourth. revolutionary
changes in communications.
The
final program was on space: adventure or necessity .
Among the films were: "Wizards."
"2001, A Space
Odyssey," "Soylent Green," and "Alien."
The RWC
Coffeehouse Theatre closed the series with "Overtones"
by Paul Bertowski.
Approximately
150 to 200 students, faculty and staff
attended each of the events. Bill O'Connell, Director of
Student Services, who spearheaded the all-college
immersion in the future. was pleased with the response.
Already he and the Cultural Affairs Committee are
accepting suggestions for a 1982 topic.
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'/'hi' I /onoroh/1• '/'homos /. l'oo/JJ10,
Clw,rmon o( llw /Joord of '/'rus1,•1•s. ol
1/w ,\nnuol 1\lt•1•IJJ1g/osl Oclobl'r.

Landscape Architecture
11/,•n ru~n I- /..1•n Cf'clngr<'n conc/ucl
rh,•,r II orkshop. "/.1 ,. \\'ork Planning ..

Lif Work Planning

()np S,1Iurd.i) 111J.inu.ir,, 1\llcn I. Kruger. Direclor
11[Q1111n,,·11'111111
I)" I,I11n. .ind Dr K nn th \\'. C d rw,•n. D1r1•cIor of C1H>IH'r<1ll\l' Education. conduct cl a
si•mIn.ir on l.1 l' \\ ork l'l,1nn1n11.. Thr "as a repeal or
th,•H ,11crpssf11I pilot prow.im f!I\Cn lc1s1October [or
It'll ,1d11l1, l'h1• c:l,is, met [or d [ull
alurda,. th n
rt•~ri111p1•dl\\ll ""''
, l,,tl'r for ,1 Frrd,1) nrght dinner
\\tlh
,1111lw ,hrrmp tht>) could c,11..
l.1f,, \\ or l'l,111n111i' 1•,plores 1ntlr\lduals' Ii[ and
\\or
111,1 rpl,1\l'd )l'I slrueltrrl'd scIIIn11. The xp ri1•ncp 1•ncnur,11H'' thl' p.irI1c:ip,1111slo de\'elop greater
,pl[-,1\\dr('lll'S!>, lo cl.ir1[i 110,1ls,lo s k alternatives. and
In 1,1 e we,I1t•r control
l'h,• r,•t· [or th,• coursl' \\dS
28. "hich included a lexlhnn h) ,\rthur ,incl :>-1,mc Kirn. "IAe \\'ork Planning."
If ,11U'd Ir e 10 pnroll rn thrs cmIndf if rt's offered at
Q,;nn;pt Po,nl 111 the fulurl'. please contact All n Kruger
(J<J-1--1-35}nr Ken Ced •rw n [255-2222J.

As p.irl o[ their semester r<'quirements. the landscape
arch11ec1ure students 1,orking with adjunct [acuity
member. \'irgini,1 \\'ithin~ton.
dPvelopecl innovative
pl.ins for the Bristol \\.tlt'rrronl.
E.ich student was assigned d portion or the Ion~ walkway: each devised
scale drawings .tnd pl.ins for revitalizing
the area.
Before a p.inel or critic,. th• students presenled both
, isu,rl and verb,1I interpretalions
or their respective
proj els. Tlw judges 1ncludcd: John Glynn. Landscape
Architect for Ro~t•r \\'illi,1ms P.1rk: Gerhard Oswald.
Director of Comm11nit) Development for l3ristol: and a
rcpresentali\'C
or Sas,1ki Associal s. renowned □ oston
landscape drch1Iects. All com men I cl upon the creativity
,1ncl professionalism
of the stuclcnl landscape architects.

Enrollment
Enrollment in the fc1II or 1981 was 4.100 students. or
this total. 2,-150 were cl"l students on the Fulton Campus in Bristol: 1.150 bo,,rd in school dormilories or
residences. The ratio of men to women is 3:2.
Th re wcr
1.450 evening division students enrolled
in the Continuing Education programs al the Providence
Campus and the Fulton Campus. In addition, there
were 200 studcnls in the Quons t Point. , orth Kingstown. e,·ening classes.

.i

Mrs. William II. /Lois/ Hizzini al lhe
dinner following lhe Annual Meeting
of lhe Corporalion.

Class Notes
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1963

1972

1976

1980

MARRIAGES

Stephen Holland ·79 to Loreen
Flannery on Julv 25.

James N. Allam is seeking his sixth
term on the Woonsocket City Council. Executive Director of the R.l.
Public Buildings Authority and
Chairman of the Board of Directors
of Senior Services Inc .. he is also
a member of the Cable T.V. Advisory Board. A past director of R.l.
J\ssocialion for Retarded Citizens,
he holds memberships in the Blackstone Valley Committee on Crime,
the lorthern R.I. Mental Health
Clinic. the Northern R.I. CYO. the
New England Regional Commission
Advisory Board, the St. Joseph Vetcrans. and the Cercle Laurier, Inc.

James D. Bennett Jr., President
of Providence Local 799 of the International Association of Firefighters. has been appointed by
Governor Garrahy to serve on the
Statewide Health Coordinating
Council. The SHCC has primary responsibility for renewing and approving the "Stale Health Plan."

Joseph R. Paolino, Jr., Providence
City Councilman. looks forward to
entering the campaign for mayor. A
member of the Council Finance
Committee, Joe says he plans a
strong fiscal platform. He suggests
studying centralization
of the administration of several city agencies, particularly the School
Department. with the possible
establishment
of a Department
of Administration.
Paolino is a
downtown developer and property
owner with his father, Joseph, Sr.

Tai Truong Dinh, a former refugee
of Saigon, became an American
citizen along with his wife and children. An assistant engineer with
General Dynamics in San Diego,
he wrote: "We close the old book,
we open the new page."

Michael Anthony Stanzione '71 lo
Sandra Denise Harmer on Sept. 19.

Paul Alvin Masse ·79 to Ann Elizabeth Laderer on Oct. 17.

Sal N. Guadagno ·72 lo Kathleen
Duffy on Sept. 13.

Elaine McKenna ·79 to William
E. Anderson on Aug. 22.

Edward R. Manocchia ·72 to Jean
E. Gustafson on Oct. 24.

John Palmer Rotelli ·79 lo Carolvn
Loraine Romaniello on Oc1. 10.

Edward J. Quinn, Jr. ·73 to Linda
Cabral on Oct. 10.

James Berge, Jr. '80 lo Wendy Smith

1966
Howard C. Newsome has been
named district sales manager for
1-\onevwell lnc.'s product sales,
Boston district. Most recently he
had been service operations manager for their Boston office, which
he joined in "1952.

1971
Gary S. Wilcox has been appointed
manager of estimating for Corner
& Lada Company. Inc .. Cranston.
The company designs and manu[actures support and restraint systerns for petrochemical and chemical process industries.

1973
John W. Clark, Jr. is seeking eleclion to the East Providence 1st Districl Council. A school teacher, he is
a member of both the East Providence and the National Education
Associations, as well as the lnternational Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers Local 1203.
David Marcus opened a restaurant,
"Sushi America." in San Francisco
December 25, 1980. The popular
spot has been filled every night
since, despite David's admission:
"The only way I would have ever
eaten raw fish, 'sushi,' is if it had
pounced into my life raft.'' His
mother, an advocate of raw foods,
will join her son to celebrate the anniversary of the opening of "Sushi
America,'' designed in Japanese
architectural
style.
Stephen H. Nelson, Navy Ensign,
has completed the Officer Indoctrinalion School al the Naval Education and Training Center in
Newport.
Antonio G. Tavares has been
named local manager of the Worcester Civic Center. One of the
youngest arena managers in the
country, Antonio had been the Vice
President and General Manager
of Nassau Veterans Memorial Coliseum in New York.

Jeffrey L. Rinquest has been
awarded a doctorate in systems
engineering from Clemson University in South Carolina. One of
Diman Regional Vocational Technical High School's lop ten graduates in 1972, he received his
master's from Clemson. He is an
assistant professor of quantitative
business analysis at Louisiana State
University. Jeff is married to the
former Janet R. Spence of Bristol
and has one daughter, Kristin.

1977
Lillian Blanchette, President of
the Alumni Executive Committee,
received an award of appreciation
from the American Heart Associalion for her volunteer work.
Henry S. Kinch, plant manager at
Standard Metals in Mansfield, MA,
was elected mayor of Pawtucket.

Valerie A. Ransom was hired recently to teach eighth grade
English al Northwestern
Regional
School in Riverton, CT.

1981
John L. Smith of Westport, MA, has
been hired as an industrial sales
representative
in Cape Cod for
the Jonathan Handy Company of
New Bedford.
Joan Thivierge has been promoted
to personnel director of Transcom
Electronics in Portsmouth. Before
joining Transcom in April, she
had worked at the Women's Center,
a shelter for battered women, in
Providence.
Richard B. Tooher, a Providence
detective for 18 years, was appointed Gloucester Police Chief
by the town council unanimously.

Robert Ross ·73 lo Lynn Silva on
Oct.24.
Bernard Frezza, Jr. '75 to Victoria
M. Leal on Oct. 24.

Mark William Hutchins ·75 lo Joan
Marie
unes on Oct. 10

Paul Champigny '81 lo Karn Witherell on Sept. 12.
Stephen C. Mortimer '81 lo Lauralee Shiere on Oct. 10.

ENGAGEMENTS

Dennis E. Bongiardo ·75 lo Anita
L. Derderian on Sept. 27.

Donald L. Begin '78 to Donna R.
Campos.

Melody David '76 lo John Macary
on Nov. 5.

Vincent A. Malatesta, Jr. '78 lo
Patricia A. Kivela.

Daniel David Phillips ·77 to Deborah
A. Rawding on Oct. 10.

Anne Marie Gabbianelli ·79 to
Steven J. Callahan. A June wedding
is planned.

Thomas E. Selnau '77 to Rose C.
Tomban on Sept. 26.
Joseph DeLeo '78 to Ann Cherubino
on Oct. 11.
Michael R. Lataille '78 to Cindy M.
Poirier on Aug. 1.
Olga D. Pedro '78 to Thaddeus
Arrigo on Oct. 12.
Domenic Ravo, Jr. '78 to Rita
on Oct. 10.

unes

Crescenzo Conti, Jr. ·79 to Shannon
Butera on Nov. 29.
Patricia Coughlin ·79 to Pasquale
Joseph Papale, Jr. on Oct. 3.

Jesse Neil Berman '81 lo Sheryl Jov
Guttin. They plan a Januar)·
wedding.
Paul N. Vanasse '81 to Barbara i\1.
Falcone. They plan lo be married in
April.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

IN MEMORIAM
Norman E. Peltier '48, building
insp1!clor for the city of Warwick.
form!'r .irch1t<•clurill draftsman al
I.. V<1ughn Co. W.irwick. for 22
y1•.irs: m1•mlH,r of Aml'l'ic.in Fecler;,,ion of :-.1us1c1.ins.player wllh the
Eel l)rpw ll,1ncl for '.IO )Pars: mi,mi)pr Knights of Columbus. Am!'r1c.in I· Pci1•r.i11onof Si,lll', Count)
and f\h1111c,p,,I l•:mplo)ees: ,n :-S:ovi·mlH•r l'llll

DAY
Wed.
Thurs.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Sat.
Mon.
Wed.
Fri.
Sa 1.
Tues.

Russell F. Pion '75, rcs('Mch sc1<·n1is1,11 1:.,c1or1 ti-lulu.ii Research
l.,1hor.ilo11 1111'-J°orwoocl.fl-IA. memlH'r of S1,:v,•ns I .,1roclw-l'r,11te
Vl:\V, l.11111'f.!'d),:U(' i1•,1m 111,lnd),(('r;
l,f('loni,: rPsid,•nl of 1\iil<'horo. fl-IA.
1dwr<• lw cl"•d on S1•pi('ll1IH'r IH.
l'l!ll

WOMEN'S
DAY
Wed.
Sat.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Sal.
Mon.
Wed.
Sal.
Tues.

Or. 1larold Schaughcncy, first
prPsid('nl of Roi,:1•r \\'ill1,1ms Junior C:oll(')(I', cl1Pcl on l)<·u•mlwr
l!l 1\ i,:1.icl11,11<•
of C.11ll(')P(' lns11111t1'
of T1•1hnoloi,:1. h,, r1•cp11·pclh,s
llldSll'l' S d,•i,:r('I' 0111 Col11rnh1,1lJ
0

D1

r,

Scht1u).:ht•nc~ \\'.IS

d1·i,:ri•1•rl'Clllll'nl

DATE
Feb. 3
Feb. 4
Feb. 6
Feb. 8
Feb. 10
Feb. 13
Feb. 15
Feb. 17
Feb. 19
Feb. 20
Feb. 23

,111 honor,H~

from l{\\'C:.

SCHOOL
Hawthorne
Western New England
Curry
Franklin Pierce
ewporl-Salve Regina
Castleton Stale
Bridgewater State
U. Mass. Boston
Skidmore
Si. Joseph
Rhode Island College

SITE
Horne
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away

TIME
8:00
7:00
7:30
7:00
8:00
7:00
8:00
7:00
7:30
4:00
8:00

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

DATE
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 13
Feb. 15
Feb. 17
Feb. 20
Feb. 23

SCHOOL
Hawthorne
Nichols
Bryan! College
Coast Guard Academy
ewpor!-Salve Regina
Castleton Stale
Bridgewater Sia le
Emmanuel
St. Joseph
Rhode Island College

SITE
Home
Away
Away
Home

TIME
6:00
4:00
7:00
7:00

Home
Away
Home
Home
Away

5:00
6:00
7:00
2:00
6:00

HOCKEY SCHEDULE
T

....
Conslruct,on

DAY
Mon.
Thurs.
Sal.
Sun.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sal.
Fri.

DATE
Feb.
Feb. 4
Feb. 6
Feb. 7
Feb. 9
Feb. 11
Feb. 13
Feb. 19

Sal.

Feb. 20

SCHOOL
*Curry
*Western N.E.
*Univ. of N.E.
*Curry
Iona
*Hawthorne
*Skidmore
League Semifinals

SITE
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Bos.

crew raise walls on new

l1ecreol10nol Focd11i

League Finals

National Tourney
Thurs.Feb. 25Sat.
27
ew England College Hockey Conference

Bos.

TIME
9:00
8:00
8:00
5:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
6:00 &
8:30
6:00 &
8:30

Wis.
League Gomes

